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Varina Anne ôWinnieö Davis was born into a war-torn South in June of 1864, the youngest daughter of
Confederate President Jefferson Davis and his second wife, Varina Howell Davis. Born only a month after
the death of beloved Confederate hero General J.E.B. Stuart during a string of Confederate victories,
WinnieÆs birth was hailed as a blessing by war-weary Southerners. They felt her arrival was a good omen
signifying future victory. But after the ConfederacyÆs ultimate defeat in the Civil War, Winnie would spend
her early life as a genteel refugee and a European expatriate abroad.

After returning to the South from German boarding school, Winnie was christened the ôDaughter of the
Confederacyö in 1886. This role was bestowed upon her by a Southern culture trying to sublimate its war
losses. Particularly idolized by Confederate Veterans and the United Daughters of the Confederacy, Winnie
became an icon of the Lost Cause, eclipsing even her father Jefferson in popularity.

Winnie Davis: Daughter of the Lost Cause is the first published biography of this little-known woman who
unwittingly became the symbolic female figure of the defeated South. Her controversial engagement in 1890
to a Northerner lawyer whose grandfather was a famous abolitionist, and her later move to work as a writer
in New York City, shocked her friends, family, and the Southern groups who worshipped her. Faced with the
pressures of a community who violently rejected the match, Winnie desperately attempted to reconcile her
prominent Old South history with her personal desire for tolerance and acceptance of her personal choices.
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From reader reviews:

Robert Qualls:

This book untitled Winnie Davis to be one of several books that will best seller in this year, that's because
when you read this reserve you can get a lot of benefit onto it. You will easily to buy this book in the book
store or you can order it by using online. The publisher with this book sells the e-book too. It makes you
quickly to read this book, as you can read this book in your Smartphone. So there is no reason to you to past
this e-book from your list.

Vicky Penn:

Is it you actually who having spare time and then spend it whole day by watching television programs or just
resting on the bed? Do you need something new? This Winnie Davis can be the response, oh how comes? A
book you know. You are therefore out of date, spending your spare time by reading in this brand-new era is
common not a nerd activity. So what these guides have than the others?

Harry Cofield:

Don't be worry in case you are afraid that this book may filled the space in your house, you may have it in e-
book method, more simple and reachable. This kind of Winnie Davis can give you a lot of buddies because
by you taking a look at this one book you have issue that they don't and make a person more like an
interesting person. This specific book can be one of one step for you to get success. This guide offer you
information that maybe your friend doesn't realize, by knowing more than other make you to be great
persons. So , why hesitate? We should have Winnie Davis.

Shawn Calvin:

What is your hobby? Have you heard that will question when you got college students? We believe that that
concern was given by teacher with their students. Many kinds of hobby, All people has different hobby.
Therefore you know that little person such as reading or as examining become their hobby. You need to
understand that reading is very important and also book as to be the factor. Book is important thing to
incorporate you knowledge, except your current teacher or lecturer. You will find good news or update about
something by book. Numerous books that can you choose to use be your object. One of them is Winnie
Davis.
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